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Daytime Catering at the Larder 

 
For your daytime gathering the Larder has some great options to suit every group size and 
budget, so whether it’s a breakfast/brunch meeting, a quick team sandwich lunch, a relaxed 
finger buffet, or a lazy afternoon tea for a baby shower or family get-together, we’ve got you 
covered. 

To ask a question or to book a spot, just email us at eat@larderlondon.co.uk   

Please note we do not hire out the space in Butlers Retreat, the Larder in Wanstead, or the Larder 
in Bethnal Green, without catering provision. 

We offer evening functions at all our venues, with expanded catering options and higher 
capacities than mentioned below, so do browse larderlondon.co.uk/private-hire/ for more 
details.  The information below is all specific to daytime catering. 

Alcohol can be served at any venue except the Larder in Bethnal Green and the Larder at 
Walthamstow Wetlands (but both can serve alcohol at evening functions). 
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the Larder at Butler’s Retreat   

 

Our Forest View room seats up to 34 guests or can host up to 50 guests standing and mingling.  The 
space can be booked exclusively for groups of 25 or more and bookings are available for a 9am start or a 
3pm start, with two hours of venue hire usually included in the catering price.  For later starts or longer 
bookings, venue hire starts at £100 per additional hour.  For groups of 10 to 25 guests, tables can still be 
booked at those times (only for afternoon tea at the 3pm start) but the space would not be exclusive, 
though could be all yours for a supplementary charge. 

Next door to Butlers Retreat is The View, the visitor centre for Epping Forest, which has a great room for 
hire at any time of day and suitable for all types of party, meeting or gathering.  The Larder regularly 
provides catering for guests booking this room, offering buffets, sandwich lunches and afternoon teas – 
the room can be hired via the Epping Forest team on 020 7332 1911. 
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the Larder, Wanstead  
 

Our stunning new Filter Bar seats up to 30 with the sofas and coffee tables in use, and up to 44 if 
the Long Table is included.  The space can be booked exclusively for groups of 25 or more and 
bookings are available for a 9am start or a 3.30pm start, with two hours of venue hire usually 
included in the catering price.  For later starts or longer bookings, venue hire starts at £100 per 
additional hour.  For groups of 10 to 25 guests, tables can still be booked at those times (only for 
afternoon tea at the 3.30pm start) but the space would not be exclusive, though could be all 
yours for a supplementary charge. 

For smaller groups of 8 to 14 guests, or up to 20 if standing and mingling, our Long Table might 
just be perfect, in a semi-private space at the back of the Filter Bar bookings can be made from 
8am for breakfast gatherings, and any time up until 3pm, with no hire charges for up to 2 hours, 
£50 per hour thereafter. 
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the Larder at the William Morris Gallery 
At the William Morris gallery we cannot accommodate groups in our Tea Room, however the 
Acanthus Room can be hired directly with the gallery by emailing venues@walthamforest.gov.uk 
and has approximate capacity of 30 guests, though capacity should be confirmed at time of 
booking with the gallery. 

 

The Larder can cater continental breakfasts, sandwich lunches or afternoon teas in the Acanthus 
Room, see larderlondon.co.uk/meetings/ for more information and menus. 
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the Larder at Walthamstow Wetlands 

At the Walthamstow Wetlands we cannot generally accommodate groups in the café however 
for groups of 10 to 25 guests we can accept breakfast bookings with a 9.30am start. 

the Turbine Room can be hired directly with the venue by emailing 
venues@walthamforest.gov.uk and has approximate capacity of 30-60 guests depending on 
configuration, though capacity should be confirmed at time of booking with the venue. 

The Larder can cater continental breakfasts, sandwich lunches or afternoon teas in the Turbine 
Room, see larderlondon.co.uk/meetings/ for more information and menus. 
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the Larder, Bethnal Green  
Our vegetarian kitchen in Bethnal Green doesn’t have private areas, but group bookings from 10 
to 30 people can be made for breakfast with start times of 8.30am or 9.00am.  Afternoon tea 
bookings of any group size can be made for a 3pm, or up to 4pm, start.  Smaller table bookings 
up to 10 people can be made any time of day, except on Saturdays. 
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Important Information 
Times and Capacities Summary 

 

Breakfast Lunch Afternoon 

Butlers 9am (10-34 guests) n/a 3pm (10-34 guests) 

Wanstead 9am (10-44 guests)  Any, 8-14 3.30pm (10-44 guests)  

Bethnal Green 8.30/9am (10-30 guests) n/a 3/4pm (10-30 guests) 

William Morris Gallery Any start time from 9am to 4pm in the Acanthus Room 

Walthamstow Wetlands Any start time from 9am to 4pm in the Turbine Room 

 

The Larder at your venue 

We offer outside daytime catering for 40+ guests, delivered to the location of your choice, whether sandwich lunch 
or afternoon tea, contact eat@larderlondon.co.uk for more details. 

 

Summary 

Baby showers – choose Butlers Retreat or Wanstead for great spaces without hire charges 

Meetings – choose the private rooms at William Morris Gallery or Walthamstow Wetlands, or the long table in 
Wanstead for a more informal setting 

Lunch gatherings – choose Wanstead or Bethnal Green for small groups, or book the private rooms at the William 
Morris Gallery or Walthamstow Wetlands for larger or more private events 

Breakfast gatherings – choose any Larder venue except William Morris Gallery 
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